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collaborative, welcoming, 
comfortable, while also 
advancing employee health 
and safety significantly?
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Though no one would hope 
for or could have predicted 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
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SpecialT.net 888-705-0777

Workplace Products

LET’S MAKE THE NEW NORMAL MORE NORMAL... Corporate America today
is looking for a solution that will create a safe workplace for people to return to work. The three 
pillars of workplace health and safety deliver a multi-tiered approach to take away the fear 
factor from returning to work and limit employer liability by demonstrating a clear commitment 
to keeping employees safe and healthy.

ENTRY SCREENING stops people with symptoms from entering the building and makes 
daily screening quick and effective. SCREENS & BARRIERS block aerosol transmission 
andcan be easily retrofit into existing furniture. Safe-T AIR PURIFICATION systems capture 
and destroy 99.999% of viruses, bacteria, and fungus and release re-energized, negatively 
ionized air which increases productivity, combats afternoon fatigue, and even helps with 
minor depression.

Let’s get back
to work...

3 PILLARS OF SAFE-T

ENTRY SCREENING
Don't let it in the building

SCREENS & BARRIERS
Block aerosol transmission

AIR PURIFICATION
Block aerosol transmission
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sitonit.net/homesolutions

Bring home 
award-winning 
products
Turn residential spaces into productive workplaces 
with the high-performing, ergonomic solutions of 
an industry leader.
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BACK TO WORKBoFoooo

Workplace 2030 Launches World’s First 
Epidemiologically-Guided Office of the 

Future Prototype to Help Businesses 
Safely Reopen when Possible

PEOPLE ARE EXPECTING TO GO BACK TO A WORKPLACE THAT IS MORE RESTRICTIVE, STERILE 
AND ISOLATING, BUT WE’VE ACTUALLY BUILT ONE THAT’S MORE COLLABORATIVE, WELCOMING, 

COMFORTABLE, WHILE ALSO ADVANCING EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND SAFETY SIGNIFICANTLY.

http://www.bof.press
https://bellowpress.com
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BACK TO WORK

Workplace 2030 - a not-for-profit 
initiative to reimagine the office, 
has opened to the public the world’s 

first epidemiologically guided “office of the 
future” prototype in San Francisco, California. 
The prototype office is an interactive learning 
center where workplace leaders can experi-
ence firsthand the latest workplace designs, 
technologies and collaborations for workplace 
health, security, confidence and comfort in one, 
real-world space. The prototype is live in San 
Francisco through March 2021; New York and 
Chicago locales are planned.

More than 50 of the Bay Area’s largest em-
ployers have toured the prototype workplace 
the last two months to experience the innova-
tive concepts and technology, and the space is 
available to any company for complimentary, 
in-person (when permissible by local health 

guidelines) and virtual tours.

Under the leadership of Brandon Cook, 
founder, executive director, and Dr. Maureen 
Miller, a leading infectious disease epidemi-
ologist from Columbia University, Workplace 
2030 aims to help protect the health of workers 
and drive economic recovery by enabling busi-
nesses to make informed and confident deci-
sions on when and how to reopen their offices. 
Workplace 2030 assembled a panel of 10 lead-
ing workplace design and workplace technol-
ogy experts to advise the initiative.

“Security, HR and facilities leaders are tasked 
with reopening their company’s offices, yet no 
one has ever faced the current situation,” Cook 
said. “By working hand-in-hand with an epide-
miologist and experts, we will help clarify, from 
a scientific and prescriptive perspective, when 
and how to reopen, so as the vaccine becomes 

X-Chair Is Seen & Heard On These 
Media Outlets:

For more information contact Toby Tobin | (520) 334-5759 | ttobin@xchair.com

This is Not Your Grandfather’s O�ce Chair!

Breakthrough
Heat &  Massage Chair
Available Now!

Does your manufacturer help 
sell the product for you?

http://www.bof.press
https://bellowpress.com
https://www.xchair.com/
https://www.xchair.com/
https://www.xchair.com/
mailto:ttobin%40xchair.com?subject=
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BACK TO WORK

available and when infection rates decline, we 
can do so sooner and more safely than ever 
before.”

There are two tectonic shifts in how work is 
done today. First, all organizations must proac-
tively protect employees against viral disease 
transmission for an indeterminate amount of 
time, likely well after a COVID-19 vaccine is 
available. Second, the majority of workplaces 
are permanently moving to a hybrid of remote 
and in-office work.

In four months and with more than one 
million dollars worth of donated goods and 
services, Workplace 2030 successfully built 
a functioning office of the future designed to 
demonstrate solutions to these unprecedented 
challenges. The prototype serves as an educa-
tional resource available at no cost for work-

http://www.bof.press
https://bellowpress.com
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BACK TO WORK

place leaders evaluating how to deploy the lat-
est technology and design to affordably upgrade 
their existing workplaces for enhanced safety 
and collaboration. The Workplace 2030 initia-
tive also includes an online resource center 
with epidemiologically reviewed academic data 
sources and original content from expert advi-
sors.

“Corporations and their employees are eager 
to return to a sense of normalcy,” Miller noted. 
“How to do that is not always obvious, so we 
are providing free, in-the-weeds, how-to in-
formation for the business people on the front 
lines of these office reopening projects.” Miller, 
who consults for the public and private sector 
worldwide, helps Workplace 2030 to distill the 
latest academic research and health and safety 
guidelines into pragmatic, evidence-based 

recommendations. She advises on the develop-
ment of all of the Workplace 2030 innovation 
use cases and provides expert guidance free of 
charge online in Workplace2030.org’s “Ask an 
Epidemiologist” section.

“People are expecting to go back to a work-
place that is more restrictive, sterile and iso-
lating, but we’ve actually built one that’s more 
collaborative, welcoming, comfortable, while 
also advancing employee health and safety sig-
nificantly,” Cook said. “By building a real office 
we’ve been able to find and test the technology 
and designs that work in the real world and put 
them together in a way that make people actu-
ally want to go back to the office.”

Workplace 2030’s San Francisco showroom is 
at 100 Montgomery St. BoF
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